INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

ALL ATTORNEYS/CLIENTS

FROM:

Joe Truce

DATE:

August 3, 2004

RE:

ACOEM PROTOCOLS/GUIDEI, INES

Labor Code §4610 which went into immediate effect January 1,2004, authorized Utilization Review
with respect to medical treatment and mandated that nationally accepted, peer reviewed and
evidence based medical protocols would be presumed to be correct on the issue of the extent and
scope of medical treatment in the workers’ compensation system.
Labor Code §4610 furthermore provided that until the Administrative Director issued Utilization
Review Guidelines (due December 1, 2004) that the guidelines of the American College of
Occupational Environmental Medicine (ACOEM) could be used in it’s place as well as any other
nationally accepted, peer reviewed and evidence based protocols.
The Board has now issued it’s first decision in which the treatment program recommended by the
applicant’s primary treating physician came in conflict with the ACOEM protocols.
In the enclosed case of l,eon Smith v. Churn Creek Constrnction Company; SCIF (RDG
00111743) filed June 1, 2004, the Board sided with defendant’s usage of the4 ACOEM protocols
with regard to epidural injections.
In a decision in which Chairman, Merle Rabine, participated, the Board stated in part as follows:
"under the circumstances of the case at hand, where the ACOEM Guidelines
where in effect, but were not presumed to be correct" at the time of the
Utilization Review physician’s opinion, the burden shifted to the treating
physician to justify his required treatment... "
In the Leon Smith case, the applicant’s primary treating physician, Dr. Crawford, requested
authorization to perform cpidural lumbar blocks and the defendant’s Utilization Review physician,
Dr. Alan C. Krohn, denied authorization for spinal injections on the basis that the American College
of Occupational Environmental Medical Guidelines (ACOEM) state that such a modality is not
appropriate for a non-surgical candidate (see pages 300 and 309 of ACOEM Guidelines)... "
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The Board went on to note that the Trial in this case occurred on February 3, 2002 or before the
ACOEM Guidelines Second Edition was published on March 22, 2004 and therefore the Board did
not apply the presumption of correctness pursuant to Labor Code §5703 as amended.
However, in reversing the decision ofthe Workers’ Compensation Judge (WCJ) the Board noted that
the ACOEM Guidelines prevailed in this case as the applicant’s primary treating physician failed to
offer any rebuttal to the ACOEM protocols.
I think it is clear from this decision that the Board intends to enforce the ACOEM protocols as to the
extent and scope of medical treatment and certainly for all medical treatment subsequent to March
22, 2004 the ACOEM Guidelines will be presumed to be correct pursuant to Labor Code §5703
thereby raising an almost insurmountable barrier for the treating physician to treat in excess ofthesc
guidelines.
I am also enclosing a trial court decision by Workers’ Compensation Judge, Susan Hamilton, in a
case designated Margarita Bacsierra v. l,agnna Itonda Itospital and City anti Conntv of San
Francisco, case number SF 457076.
In the Bacsierra case, the applicant had left elbow surgery on December 18, 2003 and as the applicant
contended that she could not "wash, cook or clean and had to rest her left arm", the applicant’s
primary treating physician, Dr. Grotz, recommended "in home support services" for the applicant
presumably to help her perform the aforementioned activities of daily living.
The defendant denied the medical treatment (in home services) as recommended by the applicant’s
primary treating physician and obtained a letter from their medical director, Dr. Alan Strizak in
which Dr. Strizak denied "in home support services based on ACOEM Guidelines."
In her Opinion on Decision, Judge Hamilton observed as follows:
"effective January 1, 2004, Labor Code §4610 provides tlrat the guidelines
adopted by the American College of Occupational Environmental Medicine,
which are referred to as the ACOEM Guidelines, are presumptively reasonable
on the issue of utilization of further medical treatment issues. I bare reviewed
the ACOEM Guidelines and specifically chapter 10, beginning at page 240 and
through page 247, which refers to treatment of the left elbow with specific
reference to page 247, I note the ACOEM Guidelines during the recover)’ from
a surgery such as was provided in this case makes no reference to in home
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supportive services, rather, the guidelines suggest daily exercise to maximize
work activity tolerance... "
In ruling for defendants in this case, Judge Hamilton found that the report of the medical director was
more persuasive than the opinion of the applicant’s primary treating physician.
The above cases, one an Appeals Board panel decision and the other a decision by a Trial judge, are
both instructive and give us some insight as to how the Appeals Board intends to rule on Utilization
Reviexv issues. These cases raise the following questions:
Can these decisions be utilized as precedent in litigating Utilization Review issues that we
confront in everydaypractice: Labor Code §5703(g) entitled Additional Evidence Allowed
indicates that prior decisions of the Appeals Board on similar issues may be introduced as
evidence on a like issue. It is open to question as to v,,hether or not a decision by a trial judge
can be viewed as a decision ofthe Appeals Board. However, it would certainly appear that
on utilization review issues, we can certainly introduce into evidence pursuant to Labor Code
§5703(g), the Board’s decision in Leon Smith.
In the Bacsierra case it would not appear that the defendant actually introduced
the ACOEM Guidelines into evidence. However, both the Board and Judge Hamilton quoted
liberally from the ACOEM Guidelines so we cannot be sure as to how the ACOEM
Guidelines xvere brought to the attention of the Board and also Judge Hamilton other than
by recitation of the pertinent portions ofthe guidelines in the reports ofthe medical directors.
However, since Labor Code §5703 as amended allows us to introduce the ACOEM
Guidelines as evidence I would certainly recommend that the pertinent portions of these
guidelines be introduced as part of our exhibit package.
o

In Bacsierra, Judge Hamilton commented in her Opinion on Decision that the report of
defendant’s medical director was more persuasive than that ofthe primary treating physician.
However the reports ofmedical directors obtained pursuant to Utilization Review would not
appear to be admissible as they are not reports oftreating physicians or reports ofphysicians
who have actually examined the applicant. My reading of Labor Code §4610 would seem
to indicate the sole function of the medical director is to point out to the primary treating
physician the appropriate sections of the ACOEM Guidelines to apply to the treatment in
dispute. Therefore, it would appear that the sole function contemplated by Labor Code
{}4610 as to the function of the medical director is simply to show that the medical
director timely denied and/or delayed treatment pursuant to peer reviewed, evidence
based nationally accepted guidelines.
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Once it is established that treatment has been timely denied by the medical director pursuant
to the ACOEM Guidelines, it would certainly seem that the ACOEM Guidelines speak for
themselves as evidence pursuant to Labor Code §5703.

WJT:wf
Enclosures-

Opinion and Order re Leon Smith v. Churn Creek Construction;
Minutes of Hearing and Opinion on Decision
re Margarita Bacsierra v. l,aguna ltonda ltospital
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LEON S.M:ITII,

Case No. RDG0111743

6
VS.

C!-I’L,-P~N" CREEE CONSTRUCTION
CO~[P.4d~-Y; STATE C05fPENSATION
INS URA_N CE F

OPII~qON .~NUD ORDER
GR.~NTLN G P..ECO NSIDER_&TION
DECISION .~_FTE R
R_E C ONSIDE R_~.TI O.N"

Defendant(s).

Defendant, State Compensation Insurance Fund (SCIF], seeks
reconsideration of the Findings and Award of March 17, 2004, wherein it was
rotund, inter alia, that applicant, Leon Smith, sust~-~,ned a.n ad.-’,./~.~ed inju-D" on
May 22, 2003 to his low back and shoulder, and that he is in need of further
!

medical treatment, speci!cal!~y Lncludhng but not limited to epidur~ injections.. .:
::

" In her Ophnion on Decision, the workers’ compensation adn~,nistrati,’ve law "
judge 6VC~.) st.ates:
"Applicant requests treatment in accordance
w-~m the
recomznendation of the primary treating physician.
Defendant is
denying provision of it on the basis it does not
fit into the
u~ation review guidelines as established by the ACOEM.
23:;
2

27~!

"Based upon the testimony of Allen Krohn, M.D. it is found that
Dr. Krohn had not cxamkned Applicant . an .d whose testimony and
opinion are limited to determination as to .~’hether ~e
recommended treatment conforms to the ACOEM guidelines, and
v,~thout consideration of the par’dcular patient, course of treatment
to date, or the fact that other modalitics, specifically physical
therapy (which is ~so is not recommended by the ACOEM, despite
affording Applicant some temporary relief) have been Wied with
only Kmited success, and was not award that Applicant had been

-:

.!

advised of the Asks s_nd still wished to proceid.

5

"Based upon a review of the entire medical record, particu/m-ly the
mad/cal reports of Applicant’s treating physician Om-y Cr~wford,
M.D., who it is found to have actually examined the Applicant and
followed his progress, who appears to have tried several treatment
modalities, and whose opinion is confirmed by the report of Dr.
David Leppla, M.D., who also examined the Applicant. and despite
finding no distinct neurological reason for Applicant’s condition,
d6n~un’ed in-the redo~endatio-fff6f "~pfCriS]-kl ifij~6dbhs. it is
found that the reports recommendation of Dr. Crab-ford are
generai!y the more reasonable, sensible, better reasoned and more
persuasive."
Defendant contends that {I) applicant’s treater, Dr. Crab, ford. requested
epidural lumbar blocks a.~er t~vo neurosurgeons. Dr. Leppla and Dr. Gui~"

!! ::opined they did not see a_ny lesion that would sug, gest applicant would benefit
from mn operation (see, letters, dated February 2, 2004 and February 10, 2004,
.:
defendant’s exhibit "C’); (2) defendanfs U~ation Review physicimn. Dn .~!en
C. KroI-m, denied authorization for spinal injections on the basis that t.he
A_rnerican College of Occupational mud Envi.ronment~ Medical Guidelines
(ACOEM) state that such a modaliq,, is not appropriate for a non-sm-gic~

candidate (see pages 300 and 309 of ACOEM guidelines); (3) the primary
treating physicia.n no longer has a presumption of correctness on the e.,~ent ’:

and scope of medical treatment; (4) no evidence was submitted by applicant to
rebut the ACOEM guidelines or Dr. Krohn’s testimony; and (5) Labor Code
section 4610 (f) (2) states that the ACOEM guidelines shall be the standard and :
22; therefore, epidural lumbar blocks must be denied for a non.-su.rgical candidate. .,
Based on our review of the record and for the reasons stated herein, we
,:

wii1 grant defendant’s petition for reconsideration and as our decision after
25: reconsideration, amend the decision to delete the award of epidural injections.

At the outset, we note that ~though the ACOEM gu.ideli.nes were in effect
on the date of trial on February 3, 2004, because they were published tn
SI%ilTI-I, LEON
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December 2003, they did not become presumptively correct until March 22,
2004 on the issue of the extent and scope of medica/treatment, pursuant to
3

Labor Code section 4604.5 (a).’ On the matter of epidural injections, the

4

ACOEM guidelines state, at page 300:

5
6

"Inv~sive techn/ques {e.g., local injections and facet-joint
inject/ons of cortisone and lidoczine) are of questionable merit.
~ltho.ugh-epldu~’zl. steroid Lnjections.-may--~.fford shorn term
improvement in leg pain and sensory deficits in patients with
nerve root compression due to a hern/ated nucleus pulposus, this
treatment offers no sig~_ficant long-term fu.nctional benefit, nor
does it reduce the need for
Turning to the medical e~’idence, we note that on Janua.~" 13, 2004, Dr.
Cra~-t’ordl appl/cant’s treating physician, spectfical!y record.mended "three
lumbar epid~u-al blocks." However, he did not state any reasons why the
epidural blocks woufld be of benefit to t.h/s appticant.
Therea~er, in a letter, dated Janua.~. 16, 2004 to Dr. Cra~v~ord, Dr.
Krohn. the physician for defendant’s Utilization Review program under Labor
Code section 4610 (a), den/ed authorization for epidural inject.ions, based on
the above ACOEM guidelines. We note that on January 16, 2004, Dr. Krohn,

!7~was w/thin his authority to perform h.is utilization review. (See Labor Code
sect.ion 4610 (c].) Specifically, Dr. Krohn states:
2

"I am 1~erforming Ut±llzation Re’dew for State Compensation
Insurance Fund. In t.h.is capacity, I have been referred the case of
your patient:
... as it pertains to: A request for a series of epidur~ lumbar
blocks.
"We feel we must deny liability for th/s portion of the claim on the
following basis:

25:!
Under Labor Code sect.ion 4604.5 [a), the presumption is rebuttable and may be controverted
b)’ a preponder-,mce of the evidence e~tablist,Ang that a variance is reasonably required to cure
or relieve the employee from the effects of his injury.
SM3TI-I, LEON
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!
ACOEM Guidelines do not recommend F_~Bs unless the
patient is a surgical candidate [~Jlling to have surgery,
positive MRI findings suggesting an amenable lesion, and a
clirflcal presentation consistent with these findings leading to
a surgical decision). None of these items appear to be
present here.

3

5
"As you kmow, Medical Uttlizatton decisions must now be made on
the basis of evidence~based medical studies and/or guideIin6g:
There are no evidence based decision guidelines to cover this
particular request. Specifically, you may refer to our website at:
httD://10.2.18.41/cr/ vd_script/Me.d,:.calUR SearchMedUR.htm0i
d_gq or the ACOEM Gu/de!Lnes, Edi:/on 2, Publ/shed January 2004.

7 :!

u

"If you ~.’ish to respond or if you disagree, please do so in t~t/ng to
the adjuster on this case. Further review v~ill be performed at your

request and. will address any objections you offer."
On January 16, 2004, Dr. Crawford stated, in a letter to the adjuster at
SCIF, as foI!ows:

:"

"In regards to the denial for the series of epidural lumbar blocks.
)
Mr. Smith remains tn pain, which is increasing in intensi~’. Ouite :!
"
framklv. I do not t,mow what to do with th~s oatient. He w’ants to
:;
get better so he can return to work. I would ILke to refer him to Dr.
~:
Leppla, Neurosurgeon for a consultation. Ivh-. Smith has stated ff
’"
surgery is necessary in order to get better, he is ready to proceed. I

"currently see only three alternatives available to Mr. Smith:
Amorove the referral to Dr. LemDla. ADmrove the ez~idur~ blocks.

Keep Mr. Smith on Workers Compensation permanently."
,Em:h_m added.) [Applicant ~ Exhibit 4.)
On January 22, 2004, Dr. Krohn, responded to appHcant’s attorney, as

follows:

25;

"As noted in the v, Titten correspondence of January ,1’5, 2004, the
request for epidural steroid Injections was denied on the basis of
the ACOEM Evidence-Based guideline that is found In Chapter 12
of the recently published version of the Guides. I refer you to page
~00 and 309 for specific recommendations regarding the
ineffectiveness of this treatment.
"As a.n editor-ial comment, and as a treater, I feel that many

patients get some temporaxyrelief from these injections, but we all
SI~fITH. LEON
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:’

know that the long term benefit is questionable, at best. V/hen
applying the term ’cure and relieve,’ I support the statements in
the Guides and no longer refer patients for these procedures
unless they meet the {rather stringent) recommendations herein."
Apparently, pursuant to Dr. Crawford’s letter of January 16, 2004, the

4

referral to Dr. Leppla was approved. Dr. Leppla issued his neurosurgical
consultation report on Febru..a-W 2, 2004, st.attng:
"...I do not see any lesion that would suggest that he would benefit
from an operation. That is to say, I do not see a.nything on the
studies that would wan-ant surge~-. He has been told the same
thing by Dr.Gui.ty. I thin/< it is reasonable for him [ap~licant] to
proceed with eDidura] steroid iniect~ons or perhaps facet blocks
and given that he has been told now t~-ice by t~vo neurosurgeons
that surgery is probably not going to help him, I think that one
should exhaust all other modalit~es to treat his pain. I endorse the
notion of proceeding with epidura/ steroid injections and other
invasive moda!ities to treat his pain. He did not request a.ny reil/s
on pain medications." ~mphasis added.) (Applicant’s E.~d-~ibit 6.)
Next, on February I0, 2004, Dr. Crawford stated in a letter to SCIF, as
fol/O~vs:

!7,
!

"Please review the attached consultation letter from Dr. Leppla.
As indicated in his letter, Dr. Leppla recommends that Leon Smith
proceed with epidural steroid injections. He has now been told by
two neurosurgeons that s~-gery is probably not going to help hin~.,
and that one should e.’c_haust all other moda/ities to treat his

i

.

Thus, t.he recommendat.ibn by Dr. Crawt’ord on January. 13, 2004, and
January. 16, 2004 to approve epidura.1 blocks, was made on the basis that Dr.
Crawford did "not know what to do with this patient." Further, we note that
22~
Dr. Leppla, the neurosurgical consultant, also recommended epidurals, again
23
without stating why they may be effective in this injured worker.
Under the circumstances of the case at hand, where the ACOEM
o!

i:
guidelines were in effect (but were not presumed correct) at the time of the
utilization review physician’s opinion, the burden still shi_~ed to the treating
SIVIITH, LEON
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physician to justhCy his requested treatment. (Cf., Lab. Code, § 4604.5 (c).}
Again, although the treating physician, Dr. Crawford, opined and .".
recommended that epidural blocks should be approved, he never provided any
reasons or basis for his opinion that epidural inject.ions would benefit this ,
particular applicant and he did not respond to the opinion of Dr. Krohn,
defend.ant’s ut~-ation review physician. (Lab. Code, § ~_610 [Second Enacted
Section].}
Therefore in this case, because the emp!oyer con’ect/y apptied u~at/on
re~-icw in declining to authorize recommended treatment, Dr. Cra~crd was
required to e.,.-platn why his original recommendation for epidural blocks was
reasonably required to cure and relieve from the erects of the injury, in t_his
employee. (Lab. Code, § 4604.5.] Fu_r~.er, Dr. Leppla’s rccom_mendat.ion to
!3’ e.~haust ~! modal/ties, without more, is not suf~cient to just.h...Cy t~,e award of
epidural blocks as medical treatment in this non-su.rgica.l candidate.
Therefore, Dr. Cra’,~f’ord’s opinion essentially to t-Dr someL ,hing else is not
!61 sufficient, standing alone, to overcome the evidence of the ACOEM guidelines
stating that the recommended treatment is not effective. On t_h.is bases, we will
delete the awa.rd for epidural blocks as a form of future medi¢~ t_reak-nent.
For the f,o.regoing reasons,
IT IS ORDERED that "defendant’s Petition for Reconsideration flied
March 30, 2004, be, and the same hereby is, GP,.~NTED.
IT IS FURTIEER ORDERED that as the Decision After Reconsideration of
the Workers’ Compensation Appeals Board that the Findings and Award of
March 17, 2004, be, and the same hereby is, AM:ENDED to read as follows:
FINDINGS OF FACT
Appiica.nt is in need of fizrther medica2 treatment, but not
including epidural injections.
S ~’~.I TI-I, LEON
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AWARD AWARD IS NL&DE in favor Leon Smith against Churn Creek
Construct.ton Company and State Compensation Insurance Fund,

3

as follows:
.o

Further medical treatment.
¯. -

P/OrLKERS’ COM’PENSATION APPEALS BOARD

MERLE C. RABtNE

JUN 0 1
SERVICE BY MAIL ON SAID DATE TO ALL PARTIES LISTED ON THE OFFICIAL
ADDRESS RECORD, EXCEPT LIEN CLAIMANTS.
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M!IqT3TE S OF
SUM/~dEY OF EVIDENCE

and
OPINIOn;, FINDIh~GS & ORDER

)
)

RECEIVED

{ 4-5-04
C~Y ATTORNEYS 0FF~E { by
" " SAN FRANCISCO, CA
{
San ~r~nci~co - April 2, 2004 - 8:30
_

SUSAN V. HAMILTON
KOnald ~icker
APPEARANCES :

Applicant presenz, represented by JoP~. Sa.--miento0

Defendant represented by Office of the City
Attorney; Nan," Tavernit, Deputy City Atte.--ney
appearing.

~’UDGE:

In off-record discussions, .there was agreement
that Ms. Bacsierra would offer testimony this
morning ~ithc~t the need for an inte.-pre~er.

This matter comes on for ~u expedited he~rins based Dn the
Declara~Io~ of Rsadiness ,to Proceed filed by Mr. Sa.~-miento rmisin.c
the issue of Defender’s failure to authorize in-home
se~ices as reopened hy Dr. Grotz, pri~ treatins physician.
Atuached to the Decl~rztion of Keadiness ~0 Proceed was the Janua~
19, 2004 r~port offer.,
’~(~bTE:-~M~u~s ~on~inue o~ foll~in$ pages.)
D!SPOSETZO~:

~~i~4’~’:~s~ds
¢e~i6e o£ M~nutes.

S~MI~ ~ the filin~ and

.... SF 457076"
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Xn off-record discussions, Mr. Sarmiento raised additional
issues of treatment to the bilateral shoulders. Ms. Tavernit
explained that her clisl1~ objected to Dr. Grotz’ opinions with
regard to the b£1ateral shoulder trea~men~ ~nd h~s scheduled
a ~edical evaluation wi~h a QM~ ~o address those i~sues.
Mr. Sarmiento did prmvlde ~ with a copy of his Mnrch 2~ letter
to Judse Es~rin r~ques~ins l~=v~ to amend this expedited
requect to include issues of treatment ~o the bilateral shoulders.
I have declined to entertain those issues, inasmuch as Defendant
~iled a ~Imely objection to the treatment plan of Dr. Grotz
has scheduled a medical evaluation to a~dress thosn issues.
De~ision was then uu, de to proieed this morning on th~ izmu~ cf
Applicant’s requ~s~ for in-home supportive services, based upon
the January 5, 2004 prescription from ~reati~g physician Dr.
Grotz.
Although th~ issue raise~ is one o~ medical treat~nt ns ,
rz¢ommend~ by ~hz primary ~r~a~in~ physician, I hav~ advised
counsel that e£fec=iv8 January i, 2004, with the ar~endment ~o
the Labor Code, there is no longer a rebuttable presumption o~
correo~nezs in favor of a primary treat~-ng physician’S
rec~m~da~ions with regard to m~dlcal trz~ment. So we will
proceed on the issue of Applicant,s request for in-hums Supportiv~
services.
Applicant has offered a packet with the following documents:
Mr. S=rmien~o’s January 8, ~004 letter to Defendant which encloses
Dr. Grouz’ Sanuary 5, 2004 narrative report and prescription
requesting In-home support serv/ces; Mr, Sarmi~nto’s January 28,
2004 letter to Defendant requesting In-hums ~upport servic~;
Dr. Grotz’ January 19, 2004 report regard£n~ In-home =uppcrt
services; Applicnnt’s a~torney’s February 27, 2004 letter to
Defendant requesting i~-home suDDort services; Dr. Gro~z’ March 8,
2004 repor~ regarding diagnostic testins for the shoulders, which
includes a OUe-parasraph discussion re~ardlng in-ho~e suppor~
s~z~ices; Defendant’s March 8, 2004 letter denying treatment uo the
shoulders ~nd Dr. Grotz’ March 23, 2004 letter to.th~ City Attorney
reg~rdlns his prescription and corresp~nde/%ce as between Mr.
S~rmiento ~nd DefenSant.
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In oft-record ~iscussions,’ Ms. Tavernit obJec~ed-to receipt o£
Mr. Sarmlento,s letters on the basis of relevancy and ohjecDed
to receipt of Dr. Grotz’ March 8, 2004 report, inasmuch as it
involves primarily diagnostic testing to the shoulders and,
therefore° its lack of relevance to the issue in dispute.
In addition, I believe an objection was reglstmred to Dr. Gro~z’
M~rch 23, 2004 letter to Mr. Her~ern, the City Attorney, On the
basis of relevancy.
EXHIBITS:

(RECEIYED IN EVIDENCE)

App!ic~nt’ S 1 :

Dr. Grotz’ January 5, 200~ repor~ nnd prescription;
Dr. Grotz’ January 19, 2004 report; Dr. Grotz’
March 8, 2004 report and Dr. Gro~x’ March 23, 2004
report.
.
I have OVERRULED Defendant’s’objection to Dr. Grotz’
March 8, 2004 report, along with the March 2~, 2004
report. There are portions of those" reports Uha~
are relevant to the issue uf in-homm ~upportive
servicms.
Pebruary 17, 2004 letter from Divereifimd, Dr, Alan
Strizak; January 23, 2004 lettmr frOm Cambridge Uo
~r, Grotz concerning u~ili=a~io~ reviev ~r V.n’e
prescripuion for in-~om~ supportive ~ervices and
Defe/xda/It’s February 20, 2004 letuer to Dr. @ro~z
d~nying in-h~me support services based on ACOEM
~uldelin~s.
(MARKED POR IDENTIFICATZO~ ONLY)

will mark ~he following items that were offered and not accepted
as Applicant’s 2. ! noC~ ~he objection for ths record, and’Jr’is
OVER/~ULED.
Appli=an~’s~ 2:

Applicant’s attorney’s letters to Defendant dated
January 28, 2004 a~d February 27, 2004.
I ~ind ~ha~ they are not relevan~.nnd matmri~l
to the issue and/or are duplicative of the Janua.-y
8, 2004 report.

."
’""

,
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¯ The letter from De£end~n~ den~ng diaguoscic uestius
for both =houl4e--s.
we are not h~r~ today with regard to shoulder
injuries. Defendant z~glstered a timely ~bjection
to the request for authorization for treatment to
the shoulders, and that ma~ter is pending a medical
evaluation scheduled by Defendant some time ago.
The March 22, 2004 lettur to The H~norable Richard
Alarcon from Barry Ei~enberg, the ~xecutive
director of ~hB College of Occupational and
Environmental Medicine.
The statute, in effect, maMes t/le AC~EM g~idelln~s
presumptively reasonabl~ in medical treatment nnd
u~iliz=tion issues. The letter re~lly has no
relevance. The ACOEM gu&delines spe~k foe
theme elve ~.

SUMMARY OF_ TESTIMONY
APPLICANT TESTIFIED substS/%~ially as follows:
On DIRECT EXAMXNATION:
Dr. Grotz is her primary trea~Ing physician. She had surgery
to the left elbow on December iS, 200~. AZ~er the surgery,
Dr. Grotz ~old her tha~ she had uo be car~£ul and had to rest.
He asked her if she had £ota~one to help. Dr. Grotz did not
ao~u=l!y ask h~r if she needed help, but she asked Dr. Grotz if the
City c6uld s~nd her SOmeone to help, and he said that he would try.
The City did no~ se~id a~.ybody to help he~.
She could not w~sh, cook or c!e~/% and had to rzst her left arm.
Her daughter, Myr~ Murillo, h=iped her, ~er daughter iEa social
worker at San Prancisco General and worked Saturdays and Sundays.
She would spend the night and would spend appr6xi~mtely two hours
un S~nd&ys and four hours on Saturday helping with such ac~ivitles
az washing clo~hes, cooking, sh~erlng and helping h~r wi~h the
diab~ic blood tests.

SF 457076
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Her son, Benjamin, helped as well. He llves in Richmond. He
would hel~ h~r. thre~ times-a week for about two hours each of
thos~ days. He would help 5uyg~oceries, vacuum, sweep and.
do yard work and wash dishes. He helped her in December after
~hs surgery ~nd in ~uuary until about the end of January.
Sometimes he helps her vacuum n~.
Her nephew and his wife,Ofelia, live across t, he street. After
~h~ surgery in December, 0felia would come. five days 8 week and
would help wlth~eals. Actually, she would’cook and bring l%ulch
and diruler about five ~i~nes a week. She" also might do the dishes.
O~elia was not able to help her in January, because she has two
babies.
Her daughter $~ili c~nes to help on Saturdays ~ Sundays and
vacuums, cooks a~d takes care of her cl6~h~s,, but she does not
spend as many hours helping. After about March 15, her daughter
reduced th~ hours that she h~iped.
On on= occasion, she hlr~d a lady named Lupe to help h~r clea~
th~ bathroom and make her bed. She waited for the City ~ Co%Luty
Ko send someone to help her.
On C~OSS-EXAMINATION:
She testified that she is fiSh,-hand dominant. She hired Lupe
on one occaz£on in jalluary, b~t she cannot recall the dat@,
Her daughter has worked as ~ social worker at the hospital for
two years on Saturdays and Sundays. Her pattern has been to come
and spend the nigh~ while she is working. She worked eight ho~rs
a day and can no lonser help wi~h a lot oE ~asks, because mhm is
pregnant 8~d due with the baby in July. Before the injury, hmr
daushumr did not help on, those wemkend occasions when she was
staying with her mo~.
Before the surgery, her son wottld c~me one time per week, usually
Satttrdays, and sometimes he would help h~r. Benjamin ac~ually did
not help he~ a~ all in January, because he was very busy.
aefore ~he S~.rg~ry, h~r nephew’~ wife, Ofelia, would sometimes
brine her. lunch or dinner or invits her.
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¯ .- Dr. Grotz r~couuuended, physical therapy, and sh~’s~ar’ued phys.ical"
~herapy in January and completed it about the end of M~rch. She
has physical therapy two times a week for oue hour each time.
T~e physical therapist gave her exercises to do, .and she
demonstrated two of the different ex~rcises. ThQn at home, sh~
would do the exercises herself about ~hree times a day, an~ she
wottld also soak h~r left arm in ho~ and cold water. The physical
~herapist also used an ultrasound machin8 on. h~r. All ~oge~her,
she did about ue~ different exercises at physical therapy.

D ~ SPOS ITION:

The matte= stands SUBMITTED on the fi!in~ and
service of Minuta~.
-"
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I~-ho~e s~pportive services as prescribed by Dr. Grotz
are not reasonable or necessary to cure or relieve the.
effects Of Applicant’s industrial Injury.
The Amwrican Collese of 0ccupa~iom2~l and Environmental
Medicine GUidelines, second edition, Chapuer I0,
specifically pases 241 through 247, do no~ ~uppor~
Dr. Gro~z’ recc~nsndatiun for in-home support services
as reasonable medical treatment to cure or relieve
the effects following the elbow surgery.

It is hereby ORDERED ~ha~ A~licant take nothinsby reason o£
her requmst for in-home suppor~ services to cure or relieve
~he e£f~cts of her indus~ria! injury.
DPINIO~ ON_ DECISION
Effective January I, 2004, Labor C~de Section 4610 provides
that the guidelines adopted by ~he American College of
Occ~pational and Environmental Medicine, which are referred to
as thm ACOKM guidelines, are presu~tively r~asonable on the
i~cue of utilizatiqn ~d further medical treatment issues.
I have reviewed the ACOEM guidelines az~ specifically ~p~r
i0, begizuLin~ a~ page 240 and through pa~e 24~, which r~fer~ to
treatment of the left elbow. With sDecific reference to page
247, I note thau the ACOEM~idelines during the recovery
a surgery such as was performed in this case umke no reference
to in-h~s supportive services. Ra~h~r, the guidelines suggest
daily exercises to maximize work activity ~oler~nce. The
medical report o~ Dr. Strizak dated February 17,
~hat Dr. Gr0tz’ recon~nenda~ion for in-h~me support therapy for
a period of six w~eks is i~consistent with the AC0~guidelines
and specifically inco~slstent with Dr. Gro~z’ prescription for
physical therapy and in-home ex~rc~se. Dr. Strizak’s opinion
is ~und ~o b~ the most persuasiv~ in this matter. I note that
Dr. Grotz does not addres~ the ACOEM guidelines in his
narrative r~port, but simply ~rescribed the need for in-hc~e
support services. Dr. Gro~z’. o~inions do appear to be
inconsistent with the ACOEM guidelines and the prescription
~or physical ~h~rapy.
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